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YIETHOD AND SYSTEM FOR TIME-SCALED AUDIOVISliAL 

FEEDBACK OF SPEECH PRODUCTION EFFORTS 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] The present disclosure relates to the field of speech processing. and 

5 it 1nore particularly relates to a 1nethod and a system for audiovisual feedback of 

articulatory and prosodic efforts in speech production for speech training. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] Children \Vith profound hearing in1pair1ncnt lack auditory feedback 

during speech production. They consequently experience difficulty in acquiring 

10 speech production despite functional articulatory organs. Sign language uses a 

co1nbination of hand shapes and facial expressions instead of sounds for 

co1n1nunication and enables hearing-in1paircd persons to express the1nselvcs. 

Ho\vever, 1no'>t nor1nal-hearing per'>ons do not understand sign language. Speech 

training aims at helping l1earing-i1npaired persons to produce intelligible speecl1 

15 despite the inability to hear their sounds and thus be able to express theinselves to 

those \vho do not kno\v sign language. Speech training often uses a inirror for visual 

feedback on 1nove1nents of the external articulators (lips, jav·i). Hov·iever, 

n1ove1ncnt'> of the internal articulators (tongue, vocal-tract '>hape. glotti'>. etc.) 

rcn1ain hidden. and no inforn1ation on voicing. pitch, and level i'> provided. 

20 [0003] Several '>peech training systcn1'> have been reported U'>ing auton1atic 

~pccch recognition, articulatory effort ~cnsor~. and a con1bination. Javkin ct al. (H. 

R. Javkin. E.G. Keate, N. Antonan1:as-Ba1Toso. B. A. Hanson. "Synthesis-based 

speech training syste1n," U.S. Patent No. CS 5536171, 1996) described a system to 

display the 1nodel articulatory 1nove1nents for the target utterance. output the target 

25 utterance using a for1nant synthesiLer, provide visual feedback of the learner's 

articulatory n1ove1nents using a set of speech transducers (a palatograph to sense 

the tongue-palate contact pattern. a nasal sen~or. a throat ~ensor, an airf!ov.-· sensor, 

and a n1icrophone). and evaluate the sin1ilarity of the learner's utterance \Vith the 
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tnodel utterance. Russell et al. (M. J. Russell. W. S. Robert. L. W. Julie. "Speech 

training aid." C.S. Patent No. US 5791904. 1998) described a systen1 to assess 

utterance correctness using stored acoustic n1odcls. Ko1nissarchik ct al. (.I. 

Ko1nissarchik. E. Kon1issarchik. "Language independent supraseg1ncntal 

5 pronunciation tutoring systen1 and 1nethods.'' U.S. Patent Ko. CS 6397185. 2()()2) 

described a suprascgn1cntal pronunciation tutoring systc1n to display syllabic 

scgn1cntation along \Vith the \Vaveforn1. energy. and pitch plots. A systen1 \Vas 

described by Shpiro ct al. (Z. Shpiro. E. Cohen. ''Cotnprchensive spoken language 

learning systcn1.'' C.S. Patent Application Publication No. US 2004/0176960. 2004) 

10 to provide feedback on e1Tors in pronunciation, stress. and intonation. Handal et al. 

(A. H. Handal. M. Gary. H. D. Wilson. M. Lcssac. "Speech training 1ncthod \vith 

alternative proper pronunciation database,'' U.S. Patent No. US 6963841. 2()()5) 

described a pronunciation assessing systc1n to optionally display the pre-stored 

articulatory move1nents as wire-frame dra'A-'ings. A system \\-'US described by 

15 Russell (T. Russell. "Method system and soft\.varc for teaching pronunciation." U.S. 

Patent Application Publication No. US 20060004567 Al, 2006) using linear 

prediction to obtain forinant trajectories for the learner and teacher's utterances and 

con1parc~ thcn1 to provide instructions for pronunciation correction. A 

pronunciation co1Tection systern \Vas described hy Rechlis (G. Rechlis. "Systern and 

2() n1ethod for co1Tecting speech." C.S. Patent Application Publication No. US 

2009/0220926 A 1. 2009) u~ing ~peech recognition and rnultiplc reference 

recordings of each utterance. An accent co1Tection syste1n was described by Basson 

ct aL (S. H. Basson. D. Kanevsky. E. E. Kelley, B. Rainabhadran. "Method and 

syste1n for accent co1Tection." C .S. Patent Ko. US 8175882 82. 2012) to provide 

25 feedback by coinparing the speech utterances 'A-'ith the corresponding baseline 

n1odel~. The u~cfulne~~ of these sy~terns is lin1ited hy ~pccch recognition error~ and 

a lack of corrective visual feedback of the articulatory efforts. 

[0004] Cornputer-hased speech-training aids providing a dynan1ic display 

of acoustic paran1etcrs (speech levcL voicing. pitch. spectral features. etc.) and 

30 articulatory para1nctcrs (1novc1ncnts of lips, ja'A-', tongue. etc.) arc reported to be 

2 
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useful for speech therapy. These aids include 'Speecl1 Vie\.ver'. 'Video Voice 

Training Systc1n', 'Dr. Speech'. 'Box-of-Tricks', concatcnativc articulatory video 

synthesis. 3-D virtual talking head. auton1atic lipreading recognition systcn1. etc. 

Several nlobilc-bascd apps have been developed in recent years. including 'Voice 

S Analyst'. 'Voice Tools'. and 'Voice Pitch Analyzer', to display speech level and pitch 

infor1nation for speech therapy. The usefulness of nlost of these aids is lin1itcd as 

they use language-dependent processing and nlachine learning to generate visual 

feedback. 

[0005] Despite the dcvcloptnent of several speech-training aids. nlost 

10 speech therapists and special cducution tcuchcrs in the schools for hcuring-impaircd 

children find it nlorc convenient to use a 1nirror, in1provised gestures. and repeated 

and extended articulations. Such use indicates a need to co-design the aid \.Vith the 

speech therapists and teachers by interacting v..1ith thctn to understand their 

difficulties \.vith the uvailablc aids and getting their assessment of the fcuturcs in the 

15 nc\.v aid. It has been reported by Eriksson ct al. (E. Eriksson, 0. Eng'A-'alL 0. Bliltcr, 

A. Oster, H. Kjellstri"hn, "Design reco1n1nendations for a coinputer-based speech

training systc1n based on end-user intervie'A-·s." Proceedings of International 

Conference on Speech and Cornputcr, Patras. Greece, 2005) that optirnizing the 

level of detail~ on di~play. crnphasi;:ing the key articulatory effort~. adapting the 

2() feedback to the learner's lcveL and augrncnting \Vith co1nplcn1entary inforrnation 

can in1prove the usefulness of the aids. 

[0006] The speech-training aid users during interactive sessions indicated 

their preference for a l\\-'O-panel aid \.Vith a variable-rate display. The l\\-'O-pancl 

display enables visual co1nparison of the teacher's and the learner's speech 

25 production efforts, and the variable-rate feedback per1nits using a rate suitable for 

the learning level. It avoids the need for repetitive articulation by the teacher and 

facilitates ren1ote learning \\/ith pre-recorded utterances of a reference speaker. An 

aid \Vith a t\vo-panel di~play to di~play level, pitch, and lateral vocal-tract ~hapc 

e~tirnated fron1 the ~pecch signal, \Vith a variable-rate anin1ation of the articulatory 

30 efforts \\-"as reported by Jain et al. (R. Jain, K. S. Nataraj, P. C. Pandey, "Dyna1nic 

3 
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display of vocal tract sl1ape for speecl1 training." Proceedings of National 

Conference on Con1n1unications, Gu\.vahati. India. 2016). This syste1n \Vas used and 

evaluated by a group of speech therapists and teachers. They suggested display 

layout enhance1nent. longer signal acquisition duration, <md a selection of faces 

S (1nale/fen1ale. young/adult) for vocal-tract shape anin1ation. Further, a playback of 

the audio signal ti1nc-aligncd \Vith the variable-rate anin1ation of the articulatory 

efforts \Vas suggested to in1prove speech acquisition in children using hearing aids 

or cochlear in1plants. Son1e users indicated a need for feedback on lip 1noven1ents. 

£00071 Thus, there is a need for a speech-training aid \.Vith a two-panel 

10 display and variublc-ratc audiovisual feedback of the speech production efforts 

cotnbining the articulatory and prosodic infor1nation obtained by processing the 

audio signal, tin1e-aligned frontal vic\v of the face. and correspondingly tin1e-scalcd 

audio signal. 

15 

20 

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] It is the priinary object of the present disclosure to provide a systein 

and a 1nethod for i1nproving speech production in hearing-iinpaircd children. 

[0009] Another object of the present disclosure is to provide a syste1n and 

a n1ethod to help second-language learners in1prove unfan1iliar v.-·ord'>' 

pronunciation. 

[0010] Yet another object of the present disclo'>ure i'> to provide a '>Y'>ten1 

and a n1ethod for diagno'>ing voice disorder'>. 

f001 l l Y ct another object of the present disclosure is to provide a systc1n 

and a 1nethod for aiding rehabilitation therapy for pitch and intonation control. 

4 
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5 

SUM:WARY 

[0012] Hcaring-in1paircd children lack auditory feedback and consequently 

experience difficulty in acquiring speech production. They can benefit fron1 speech

training aids providing visual feedback of key efforts in speech production. 

[0013] In the present disclosure. u 1nethod and a system ure disclosed for 

auton1atically generating a variable-rate ti1nc-scaled audiovisual feedback of 

articulatory and prosodic efforts in speech production. The syste1n can be used as a 

speech-training aid providing variable-rate audiovisual feedback \Vith the 

infor1nation obtained fro in an audiovisual recording of the speech utterances. The 

10 aid has l\.vo puncls enabling u co1nparison bct\.veen the urticulutory efforts of the 

learner and a teacher or a reference speaker. The audio recording is processed to 

obtain tin1c-varying vocal-tract shape. lcveL and pitch. and the frontal vie\\/ of the 

face is obtained fro1n the video recording. The vocal-tract shape estin1ation uses 

inverse filtering bused on !incur prediction (LP). und the pitch estimution uses 

15 glottal epocl1 detection using t11e Hilbert envelope for excitation enhance1nent. The 

audiovisual feedback coinpriscs a ti1nc-scaled ani1nation of the lateral vocal-tract 

shape, level. and pitcl1, a ti1ne-aligned display of the frontal view of t11e face, and a 

co1Tespondingly tirne-scaled playback of the audio signal. The disclosed systen1 

n1ay also help second-language learners in1prove unfarniliar sounds' pronunciation. 

20 It rnay help diagnose voice disorders and he usable as an aid in rehabilitation 

therapy for pitch and intonation control. 

[0014] ln one aspect of t11e present disclosure, a syste1n is disclosed for 

autoinatically generating a variable-rate tiine-scaled audiovisual feedback of 

articulatory and prosodic efforts in speech production to co1npare t11e efforts of a 

25 plurality of persons. The syste1n co1nprises at least one processor and a plurality of 

peripherals interfaced \Vith the processor. The processor receives an audiovisual 

signal con1prising each person's speech as the audio signal and the frontal view of 

each person'<> face as the video signal frorn the peripheral<> and procc<>sc<> the 

audiovisual signal of each person to provide tin1c-scalcd audiovisual feedback. The 

5 
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processor comprises a signal acquisition module. a speecl1 analysis module. an 

anin1ation generation 1nodule. and a co1nn1unication and graphical user interface 

(CGUI) module. 

[00151 The signal acquisition nlodule records a speech utterance of the 

5 person as the audiovisual signal cotnprising the audio signal and the video signal. 

and selects a segn1ent of the audio signal as a selected audio seg1nent and the 

corresponding seg1nent of the video signal as a selected video seg1nent for speech 

analysis and ani1nation generation. The speech analysis 1nodule receives the 

selected audio segn1ent. analyzes the selected audio segn1ent to generate an analysis 

10 output comprising time-varying level. spectrum. pitch. und laterul vocul-tract shupe. 

and generates ti1ne-scaled audio seg1nents \Vith a plurality of settable slo\vdo\.vn 

factors frotn the selected audio seg1nent. The anin1ation generation nlodule receives 

the analysis output. the tin1e-scaled audio seg1nents. and the selected video segn1ent. 

and generutes a time-sculed animution of the time-varying lateral vocul-truct shupe 

15 and indicators for pitch, level. and place of articulation \.Vith the settable slov-idO\.vn 

factor froin the analysis output and a tiine-aligned video of the person's face fro in 

the selected video seg1nent. The CGUI 1nodule interfaces bet\.veen the signal 

acqui'>ition rnodule. the '>peech analysi'> rnodule. the anin1ation generation rnodule 

and the peripherals for: acquiring the audiovi'>ual signal and a plurality of input'> 

2() frorn a plurality of person'>. con1n1unicating \Vith other digital devices or over the 

internet and storing and reading data. displaying the tin1e-scaled vocal-tract 

ani1nation, indicators for pitch. level. and place of articulation. and the tiine-aligned 

video oftl1e person's face, and outputting t11e ti1ne-scaled audio signal for a plurality 

of persons. 

25 [0016] In another aspect of the present disclosure. a 1nethod is disclosed for 

autornatically generating a variable-rate tin1e-scaled audiovisual feedback of 

articulatory and pro'>odic efforts in speech production to cornpare the efforts of a 

plurality of per'>ons. The n1ethod i'> in1plen1ented by at lea'>t one proces'>or ( 120) and 

a plurality of peripherals (110) interfaced \Vith the proces'>or (120). The rnethod 

30 comprises the steps of (a) recording a speech utterance of the person as an 

6 
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audiovisual signal co1nprising tl1e audio signal and tl1e video signal. (b) selecting a 

segn1ent of the audio signal as a selected audio scg1ncnt and the corresponding 

segn1ent of the video signal as a selected video segn1cnt for speech analysis and 

anin1ation generation_ (c) analy1:ing the selected audio scg1ncnt to generate an 

S analysis output con1prising ti1nc-varying !evcL spcctrutn, pitch, and lateral vocal

tract shape (d) generating a ti1nc-scalcd anin1ation of the ti1nc-varying lateral vocal

tract shape and a plurality of indicators for pitch. levcL and place of articulation 

with the settable slowdo\vn factor fron1 the analysis output and a tin1e-aligncd video 

of the person's face fron1 the selected video segn1cnt. and (e) displaying the tiinc-

10 scaled vocal-tract ani1nation, indicators for pitcl1, level. and place of articulation, 

and the titne-aligned video of the person's face and outputting the titne-scaled audio 

signal for a plurality of persons. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWI'\GS 

[0017] The detailed description is described \.vith reference to the 

15 acco1npanying figures. 

[0018] Figure 1 illustrates a block diagrain of the systein in accordance \Vith 

the present disclosure. 

[0019] Figure 2 i!lu'>trates a di'>play of the sy'>tcrn during signal acqui'>ition 

in accordance \.Vith the present di'>clo'>urc. 

20 [0020] Figure 3 illu'>tratc'> a di'>play of the '>ystcrn during speech analy'>is in 

accordance \Vith the present di'>closure. 

[0021] Figure 4 illustrates a display of the syste1n during ti1ne-scaled 

ani1nation in accordance \.Vith the present disclosure. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE I'.\'VENTIO'.\' 

25 [0022] In the present disclosure, a inethod and a syste1n for auto1natically 

generating a variable-rate tin1c-scalcd audiovisual feedback of articulatory and 

7 
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prosodic efforts in speecl1 production are disclosed. Tl1e syste1n may be used as a 

speech-training aid for audiovisual feedback \.Vith tl1e inforn1ation obtained fro in an 

audiovisual recording of the speech utterances. It has a t\1io-pancl display to 

cotnpare the efforts of the learner \.Vith the efforts of a teacher or a reference speaker. 

S it uses language-independent signal processing to provide (i) a tin1e-scaled 

anin1ation of the lateral vocal-tract shape, levcL and pitch, (ii) a tin1e-aligncd 

display of the frontal vie\v of the face. and (iii) a correspondingly tin1e-scaled 

playback of the audio signal. 

£00231 Speech training involves repeated utterances of syllables, words_ 

10 \.vord clusters. and sentences by the learner ancl feedbuck for correct speech 

production by the teacher. The present invention can assist the learning process and 

speech training by providing infor1nation not visible on the face. The feedback is in 

the fortn of slo\.v-1notion anin1ation of the vocal-tract shape_ pitch_ and signal level, 

obtuined by processing the uudio signu!. The learning process is enhanced by 

15 co1nple1nentury inforination on lip 1nove1nents by u ti1ne-uligned display of the 

frontal viev·i of the face so that the learner can relate the various articulatory efforts. 

For facilitating the learning process, the rate of audiovisual feedback can be altered 

v,.·ith the learning level. 

[0024] Figure 1 illu<>trate<> a block diagrarn of a <>V<>tern (10()) for 

20 autornatically generating a variable-rate tin1e-scalcd audiovisual feedback of 

articulatory and prosodic efforts in speech production to cornpare the efforts of a 

plurality of persons in accordance \.Vith the present disclosure. The systein ( 100) 

comprises at least one processor ( 120) and a plurality of peripherals ( 110) interfaced 

\.vith the processor (120). 

25 [0025] The peripherals (110) 1nay coinprise at least one audio input device 

(111), at least one video input device (112), at least one audio output device (113), 

at least one video display device (114), at least one user interface device (115)_ a 

con1n1unication device (116), and a storage device (117). The audio input device 

(111 ), such as a rnicrophone. is configured to acquire a person's speech as an audio 
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signal. Tl1e video input device (112). sucl1 as a video ca1nera. is configured to 

acquire the frontal vie\.v of the person's face as a video signal. The audio output 

device (113). such as a speaker. is configured to provide auditory feedback. The 

video display device (114) is configured as a plurality of panels to display visual 

S feedback. The user interface device ( 115). such as a keyboard. nlouse. or touchpad. 

is configured to receive a plurality of inputs frotn a person. The con1n1unication 

device (116) is configured to co1n1nunicate \Vith other digital devices or over the 

internet. The storage device (117). such as a hard disk or Dash 1ne1nory. 1s 

configured to store and read data. 

10 [0026] The processor (120) receives un uudiovisual signu! comprising euch 

person's speech as the audio signal and the frontal vie\v of each person's face as the 

video signal fron1 the peripherals (110) and processes each person's audiovisual 

signal to provide ti1ne-scaled audiovisual feedback. The processor (120) con1prises 

a communication und graphicul user interfuce (CGCI) module (121). u signul 

15 ucquisition 1nodule (122). a speech unalysis 1nodule ( 123). and un uni1nation 

generation 1nodule ( 124). The 1nodules of the processor ( 121, 122, 123, 124) 1nay 

be hard\vare 1nodules or 1nay be i1nple1nented as soft\.vare 1nodules. 

[0027] The signal acquisition n1odule (122) of the processor (12(}) records 

the <>peech utterance as an audiovisual <>igna! \Vith the person'<> <>pccch as an audio 

20 <>ignal and the frontal vic\v of the person's face a<> a video <>ignal. A <>egrnent of the 

audio signal is selected. and the corresponding segrnent of the video ~ignal i~ 

selected for speech analysis and ani1nation generation. 

[0028] The speech analysis 1nodule ( 123) of the processor ( 120) receives 

the selected audio seg1nent and generates an analysis output comprising tiine-

25 varying level. spectru1n. pitch, and lateral vocal-tract shape. The speech analysis 

n1odu le ( 123) al~o generate~ ti n1e-scaled audio segn1ents v.·ith a plurality of ~ettahle 

slowdo\vn factors. 

[0029] The anin1ation generation rnodule (124) of the procc~sor (120) 

receives the analysis output. the tirne-scalcd audio scgn1ents. and the video 

9 
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segment. Tl1e animation generation tnodule (124) generates an ani1nation of tl1e 

ti1nc-varying lateral vocal-tract shape and a plurality of indicators for pitch. level, 

and place of articulation. v.·ith the settable slo\vdov.·n factor. Further, the ani1nation 

generation 1nodule (124) generates a video of the person's face ti1nc-aligned with 

S the anin1ation. 

[0030] The CGCI nlodule (121) of the processor (120) interfaces betv.·ccn 

the signal acquisition nlodulc (122). the speech analysis nlodulc (123), the 

anin1ation generation 1nodule (124), and the peripherals ( 110) for (i) acquiring the 

audiovisual signal and a plurality of inputs fro1n a plurality of persons; (ii) 

10 communicating \vith other digital devices or over the internet and storing und 

reading data: (iii) displaying the ti1nc-scalcd vocal-tract anin1ation, indicators for 

pitch, level, and place of articulation. and the tin1e-aligned video of the person's 

face for a plurality of persons: and (iv) outputting the ti1nc-scalcd audio seg1ncnt 

for u plurality of persons. The CGCI module (121) interfaces \vith the video displuy 

15 device (114) for siinultaneously displaying the tiine-scaled aniination for at least 

two persons on the video display device (114). The CGL'I 1nodule (121) 1nay 

interface \Vith the user interface device (115) for selecting the settable slo\vdo\vn 

factor frorn a '>Ct of value'>. 

[(l031] In an cxcrnplary c1nbodin1cnt of the prc'>cnt invention. the systcn1 

20 (100) con1prisc'> a plurality of procc'>sors and a plurality of peripheral'>. The 

proce'>sors arc configured as the CGUI n1odulc ( 121 ), the signal acquisition n1odule 

(122), the speech analysis 1nodule (123). and the aniination generation 1nodule 

(124). In this embodi1nent, the audio signal is plotted in real time during signal 

acquisition and superiinposed on a plurality of C<)lor bands indicating the audio 

25 signal volu1ne, for exa1nple three colors for lov.', acceptable, and high voluinc. The 

audio signal acquisition is carried out v.·ith a san1pling frequency. for cxarnplc set 

to 10 kHz, adequate for the pitch and vocal-tract shape cstirnation. A video of the 

frontal vicv.· of the person\ face is '>irnultancou'>ly recorded and displayed in real 

tin1c at a fran1c rate. for cxan1plc '>Cl to ten fran1c/s. adequate for visualizing the lip 

30 move1nents during speech production and selected to reduce ine1nory and 
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co1nputation requirements. The video is displayed in a fi:ame marked \.vitl1 a center 

and a plurality of vertical and hori.t:ontal lines to help the person adjust the face 

position. The utterances used for speech training arc usually shorter than 2 s. In the 

exen1plary c1nbodin1cnt of the present invention, the signal acquisition 1nodule 

S (122) pcr1nits a recording duration, for exan1p!c 10 s. that a!lo\.vs flexibility for the 

ti1ning of the utterance and 1nultiplc utterances to adjust the level. A scgn1cnt of the 

audio signal is selected for analysis by the speech analysis 1nodule (123). The 

corresponding video seg1ncnt is auton1atically selected. In this en1bodin1cnt, the 

signal acquisition 1nodule (122) nlay also be used to select an audio seg1nent and a 

10 co1Tesponding video segment from a previously recorded audiovisual signal. 

[0032] In the sa1ne c1nbodin1cnt, the speech analysis 1nodule (123) analy1:cs 

the selected audio scgn1cnt. generates the analysis output con1prising tin1c-varying 

lcveL spectrutn, pitch, and vocal-tract shape. and generates ti1ne-scaled audio 

segments \Vith u plurulity of settable slo\.vdO'A-'n factors. The pitch est imution uses u 

15 glottal epoch detection 1nethod using the Hilbert envelope for excitation 

cnhanccincnt. This 1ncthod is reported to be suitable for speech signals with voice 

disorders by Dasgupta ct al. (H. Dasgupta, P. C. Pandey, K. S. Nataraj, "Epoch 

detection using Hilbert envelope for glottal excitation cnhanccn1ent and 1naxin1un1-

su1n subarray for epoch rnarking," IEEE Jou111al of Selected Topics Signal 

2() Processing. 14. pp. 461-471. 2()19). The vocal-tract shape cstirnation uses the 

inverse filtering rncthod based on linear prediction (LP) to obtain the vocal-tract 

area function. as reported by Wakita (H. Wakita. "Direct estiination of the vocal 

tract sl1ape by inverse filtering of acoustic speech \\-'avefor1ns," IEEE Transactions 

on Audio Electroacoustics, 21, pp. 417-427. 1973). 

25 [0033] In the sainc c1nbodi1ncnt. the analysis by the speech analysis 1nodulc 

(123) is ca1Ticd out using a \Vindo\v length oft\vo average pitch periods and a sn1all 

v.-·indo\\1 shift. for cxarnple S rns. For in1proving consistency of the vocal-tract shape 

cstirnation, the area values for analysis v.-·indov.-·s positioned at the n1ini1nun1 

v.-·indo\\1cd energy arc linearly interpolated to obtain area values for every \\1indo\\1 

30 shift. as reported by Nataraj et al. (K. S. Nata.raj, Jagbandl1u, P. C. Pandey, M. S. 
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Sl1ah. "ltnproving tl1e consistency of vocal tract sl1ape estimation." Proceedings of 

National Conference on Con1n1unications. Bangalore. India. 2011 ). The cubic B

spline interpolation is used to estin1ate n1ultiplc. for exan1plc 20. uniforn1ly placed 

area values along the length of the oral cavity for sn1oothing the csti1natcd vocal-

5 tract area function. For synchronized audiovisual playback. the selected audio 

scgn1cnt is uniforn1ly ti1ne-expandcd by the set slo\vdo\vn factor using the 

synchronous overlap-add \Vith fixed synthesis (SOLAFS) 1ncthod as reported by 

Hcjna and Musicus (D. Hcjna. 8. R. Musicus. "'The S<>LAFS ti1nc-scalc 

1nodification algorithn1."' Technical Report. University ofCan1bridgc. CK. 1991). 

10 [0034] In the same embodiment. the unimution generation module (124) 

processes the analysis output and generates the in1agcs \Vith vocal-tract ani1nation 

and indicators for pitch. leveL and place of articulation. A tin1e-aligned video of the 

frontal vic\\1 of the person's face is generated to provide si1nultaneous feedback of 

articulutory efforts visible on the face. The vocul-truct unimution und video of the 

15 frontal viC'A-' of the person's face arc displayed using the video display device (114) 

at the set slowdown factor, along 'A-'ith playback of the ti1ne-scaled audio signal 

using the audio output device ( 113). 

[0035] In the san1c en1hodin1cnt, the cstin1ated area values arc used for 

vocal-tract anin1ation \Vith a tv.-·o-din1cn<>iona! rnid-<>agittal vie\\1 of the head. as 

20 reported hy Park ct al. (S. H. Park. D. J. Kin1. J. H. Lee. T. S. Yoon. "Integrated 

~peech training ~y~tern for hearing irnpaired." IEEE Transaction~ on Rehabilitation 

Engineering, 2, pp. 189-196, 1994). The csti1nated oral cavity opening is 

represented as the area bet\vccn the fixed upper curve and the moving lo\\-·er curve. 

The fixed upper curve co1npriscs the upper lip. upper teeth, and palate. 'A-'hereas the 

25 lov-ier curve co1nprises the lower lip, lov-ier teeth, and tongue. The place of 

n1axin1un1 constriction along the vocal-tract length is indicated as the place of 

articulation. The vocal-tract area function i~ cstirnated \\1ith a 5-111~ v.-·indov.-· shift 

resulting in 200 fran1e/s for real tin1e anin1ation. for the video of the frontal vie\\1 of 

the face available at ten frarne/s. The vocal-tract anin1ation. level. and pitch arc 
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ti1ne-scaled for the set slO'A'dO'A'll factor by do\.vn-sa1npling. Tl1e video is ti1ne

scalcd for the set slo\.vdo\vn factor by fra1nc repetition. 

[0036] In the sa1nc c1nbodi1ncnt. the display of the video display device 

(114) is configured as a plurality of panels. for cxan1plc t\vo panels to enable a 

5 cotnparison of the articulatory efforts of the learner and the teacher or a reference 

speaker. Further. the systc1n can si1nultaneous!y display the tin1c-scaled ani1nation 

in the panels. The t\.vo-pancl display can also be used to validate the ani1nation of 

the vocal-tract shape using a side-by-side display of the analysis output and 

anin1ation for the sa1nc signal seg1nent. Further, each panel of the display has a 

10 verticul menu bar 'A'ith u plurulity of gruphicul controls for inputs to the signul 

acquisition, speech analysis, and ani1nation generation n1odules. The plurality of 

graphical controls n1ay receive inputs frotn a person or a plurality of persons. The 

details on the display arc controlled by a plurality of graphical controls on the 

bottom hori1:ontul and center verticul toolburs. The displuy of the system of this 

15 e1nbodi1nent during the signal acquisition is shO'A'n in Figure 2. Each panel has a 

plurality of graphical controls for recording (reC{)rd, start. stop) the audiovisual 

signaL file opening, seginent selection, playback (play/pause, reset) of the selected 

'>cgrncnt, and saving the selected scgn1cnt. Further. each panel has a plurality of 

di'>play section'>. for cxan1plc three '>Cction'> \Vith the upper '>Cction for the audio 

2() '>ignaL the rniddlc section for the video of the frontal vic\\1 of the pcr'>on's face, and 

the lower section for the selected audio scgrncnt. A scgrncnt of the acquired audio 

signal is selected using 1novable cursors on the audio signal plot. 

[0037] In the sa1ne e1nbodi1nent, the speech analysis module ( 123) displays 

the tiine-varying spectruin as a spectrogra1n. A t'A'O-di1nensional plot of the tiine-

25 varying vocal-tract area function is displayed as an 'arcagra1n,' as reported by 

Pandey ct al. (P. C. Pandey. M. S. Shah. "'Estin1ation of place of articulation during 

'>top closure'> ofvo\\1cl-con'>onant-vov.-·cl utterance'>,·· IEEE Transaction'> on Audio, 

Speech, and Language Proccs'>ing, 17. pp. 277-286, 2009). These tv.-·o plot'> arc 

accon1panicd by plots of the audio signaL level, and pitch. An cxan1plc di'>play of 

30 the speech analysis is shO'A'll in Figure 3. The plots of tl1e analysis output in tl1is 
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display can be used for diagnosing voice disorders. The plot values in eitl1er of the 

panels can be read by placing the cursor at the corresponding position. 

[0038] In the san1c c1nbodin1cnt. the anin1ation generation 1nodulc (124) 

displays the selected speech scgn1cnt, frontal vic\v of the face, and vocal-tract shape 

5 anin1ation. as sho1,vn in Figure 4. A plurality of graphical controls is provided for 

custon1izing the display: !eve! and pitch bars. a n1arker for the place of articulation. 

the face for ani1nation. and the ani1nation slo\vdo1,vn factor. The anin1ation 1nay use 

a face of a 1nan, \Von1an. boy. or girL and a left or right facing. The anin1ation 

slowdo\vn factor nlay be selected fron1 a set of values, for cxainplc 1. 2, 5. and 10. 

10 [0039] In another emboditnent of the present disclosure. the peripherals 

(110) 1nay con1prisc a plurality of audio input devices. a plurality of video input 

devices for cxainplc video can1eras, a plurality of audio output devices, a plurality 

of video display devices, a plurality of user interface devices. 

[0040] The systein of the preferred c1nbodi1nent has been tested for speech 

15 analysis output, the 1nodule functionalities. the ani1nation co1Tectncss for speech 

utterances fro in adult 1nale and fc1nale speakers, and case of use of the graphical 

controls. A processing delay of about 5 s to generate the ani1nation for a 1-s speech 

scgrncnt n1ay he considered acceptable for speech training. The systen1 of the 

prcfc1Tcd cn1bodi1nent has a n1uch shorter processing delay. Jn the systcn1 of the 

2() prcfc1Tcd cn1bodirncnt, the settable slo\vdo\vn factor and the indicators on the 

display panel can be adapted to the person's learning level. The speech training can 

be carried out \Vitl1out needing repeated utterances by t11e teacher. 

[0041] The speech-training aid of the present invention can be used for 

altnost any language \Vith the availability of a teacher or a reference speaker. 

25 Further, the syste1n docs not require specific instru1ncnts to be attached to the 

speaker. and the audiovisual signal acquisition docs not interfere \Vith speech 

production. 
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[0042] The tnethod and syste1n in tl1is disclosure are pri1narily ai1ned at 

itnproving the hcaring-in1paircd children's speech production. The systcn1 can also 

be used by second-language learners to in1provc the unfainiliar sounds' 

pronunciation. lt 1nay also be helpful in the diagnosis of voice disorders and speech 

S rehabilitation therapy for pitch and intonation control. 

[0043] The above description and the acco111panying dra\vings arc intended 

to describe an cxcn1plary c1nbodin1cnt of the present invention in sufficient detail 

to enable those skilled in the art to practice the invention. This description should 

not be interpreted as lin1iting the scope of tl1c invention because various 

10 embodiments \vith changes in form and detail arc possible \vithout dcpurting from 

the spirit and scope of the disclosure. For cxainplc. the processing nlodulcs (121. 

122, 123. 124) described in the disclosure nlay be partitioned and/or con1bined in 

1nany \vays. The processor ( 120) 1nay be a general-purpose processor with a non

transicnt memory or other storugc medium, a digitul signul processor, un embedded 

15 1nicrocontrollcr, an FPGA (field progra1n1nable gate a1Tay), an ASIC (application

spccific integrated circuit), or a co1nbination of a plurality of such processors, \Vith 

one or 1norc 1nodulcs i1nplc1ncntcd using one p1ncessor. The peripheral devices 

(111. 112, 113, 114. 115. 116, 117) 111ay he suh'>titutcd by devices co111hining the 

functionalities of a plurality of these devices. For cxarnple. the video di'>play device 

2() (114) and the user interface device (115) 111ay be '>Ub'>titutcd by a touchscreen. The 

111cnu bars and graphical controls on the display panels rnay be arranged in rnany 

\vays for the sa1nc functionality. 
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~'e claim: 

1. A syste1n (100) for automatically generating a variable-rate ti1ne-scaled 

audiovisual feedback of articulatory and prosodic efforts in speech production to 

5 co1npare the efforts of a plurality of persons. the system (100) comprising at least 

one processor (120) and a plurality of peripherals (110) interfaced \vith the 

processor ( 120). \.vherein the peripherals ( 110) comprise: 

(a) at least one audio input device ( 111) configured to acquire a person's 

speech as an audio signu!; 

10 (b) at least one video input device ( 112) configured to acquire the frontal 

vie\v of the person's face as a video signal: 

(c) at least one audio output device (113) configured to provide auditory 

feedback; 

(d) at least one video display device (114) configured as a plurality of 

15 panels to display visual feedback; 

(e) at least one user interface device ( 115) configured to receive a plurality 

of inputs fro in the person; 

(f) a con1n1unication device (116) configured to cornrnunicate \Vith other 

digital devices or over the internet; and 

20 (g) a storage device ( 117) configured to store and read data; 

and the processor ( 120) receives an audiovisual signal cornprising each person's 

speech as the audio signal and the frontal view of each person's face as the video 

signal fro in the peripherals ( 110) and processes the audiovisual signal of each 

person to provide time-scaled audiovisual feedback, \.vherein the processor ( 120) 

25 co1npr1ses: 

(a) a signal acquisition n1odulc (122) configured to: 

(i) record a speech utterance of the person as the audiovisual signal 

con1prising the audio signal and the video signal. and 

(ii) select a segrnent of the audio signal as a selected audio segn1ent 

JO and the corresponding seginent of the video signal as a selected video 

seg1nent for speech analysis and ani1nation generation; 
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5 

(b) a speech analysis nlodule ( 123) configured to: 

(i) receive the selected audio segment. 

(ii) analyLe the selected audio segment to generate an analysis output 

co1nprising ti1ne-varying level. spectrum. pitch. and lateral vocal-tract 

shape. and 

(iii) generate time-scaled audio segments \vith a plurality of settable 

slo\vdown factors fro1n the selected audio seg1nent; 

(c) an animation generation module (124) configured to: 

(i) receive the anulysis output. the time-sculed audio segments. and 

10 the selected video seg1nent. and 

(ii) generate a ti1ne-scaled anin1ation of the tin1e-varying lateral 

vocal-tract shape and indicators for pitch. leveL and place of 

articulation \Vith the settable slov,.·do\vn factor fro1n the analysis output 

and a time-aligned video of the person's face from tl1e selected video 

15 segment; and 

(d) a conununication and graphical user interface (CGCI) inodule (121) 

configured to interface bet\veen the signal acquisition 1nodule ( 122). the 

~peech analy~i~ rnodule (123). the anirnation generation rnodule (124). and 

the peripherals ( 11 ()) for: 

20 (i) acquiring the audiovisual signal and a plurality of inputs frorn a 

plurality of per~ons; 

25 

(ii) co1n1nunicating V.'ith other digital devices or over the internet and 

storing and reading data; 

(iii) displaying the time-scaled vocal-tract animation. indicators for 

pitch, level. and place of articulation, and the tiine-aligned video of the 

per~on·~ face for a plurality of person~; and 

(iv) outputting the tirne-scaled audio signal for a plurality of persons. 

2. The ~y~tern as clain1ed in clain1 1. \\1herein each panel of the video di~play 

30 device ( 114) provides a plurality of graphical contrt)!S for receiving the inputs froin 

a person. 
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3. The system as clai1ned in clai1n 1. \\-'herein each panel of the video display 

device (114) is configured to display the audiovisual signal in real time during 

signal acquisition \.vith: 

5 (a) the audio signal plot superimposed on a plurality of color bands to 

indicate the audio signal volume; and 

10 

15 

20 

(b) the frontal view of the person's face displayed in a fra1ne 1narked with 

a center and a plurality of vertical and hori;;ontal lines to adjust the face 

position. 

4. The systcn1 as clai1ncd in clain1 1. Vv'hercin the audio signal acquisition is 

carried out \Vith a settable san1pling frequency for cstin1ating the pitch and vocal

tract shape. and the video of the face is acquired at a settable fran1e rate for 

visualiLing tl1e lip movements during speech production. 

5. The syste1n as clai1ned in clai1n 1, \\-'herein the signal acquisition rnodule 

( 122) is configured to select an audio seg1nent and the corresponding video seginent 

optionally fron1 a previously recorded audiovisual signal. 

6. The systcrn as c!airned in c!airn 1. Vv'hercin the CGUI n1odu!c ( 121) is 

configured to sin1ultaneously display the tirne-scalcd anirnation for at least t'W'O 

persons on the video display device ( 114). 

7. The syste1n as c!ai1ned in c!ai1n 1, \\-'herein the CGUI module (121) is 

25 configured to select the settable slo'A·do\.vn factor fro1n a set of values. 

8. The systen1 as clain1cd 1n clairn 2. wherein the graphical controls arc 

configured to: 

(a) record the audiovisual signal; 

30 (b) select a seginent of the audiovisual signal; 

(c) playback the selected seg1nent of the audiovisual signal; 
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5 

(d) save the selected scg1ncnt of the audiovisual signal: and 

(e) eustomi;;e the display \.vith level and pitch bars. a tnarker for the place 

of articulation, a face for animation, a direction of the face. and the animation 

slo\.vdO'A'n factor. 

9. A tnethod for autotnatically generating a variable-rate titne-scaled 

audiovisual feedback of articulatory and prosodic efforts in speech production to 

cotnpare the efforts of a plurality of persons. \.vherein the tnethod is implemented 

by ut leust one processor (120) und a plurality ofperipheruls (110) interfaced 'A'ith 

10 the processor ( 120) and the 1nethod con1prises the steps of: 

(a) recording a speech utterance of the person as an audiovisual signal 

cotnprising the audio signal and the video signal; 

(b) selecting a scg1ncnt of the audio signal as a selected audio scg1ncnt and 

the co1Tesponding segment oftl1e video signal as a selected video seg1nent for 

15 speech analysis and animation generation; 

(c) analyLing t11e selected audio seg1nent to generate an analysis output 

coinprising ti1ne-varying level. spectruin. pitch, and lateral vocal-tract shape; 

(d) generating tin1c-scalcd audio scgn1cnt~ \.Vith a plurality of settable 

slowdo\vn factors fron1 thc selected audio scgn1cnt; 

20 (c) generating a tirnc-sca!cd anin1ation of the tirnc-varying lateral voca!

tract shape and a plurality of indicators for pitch. level. and place of 

articulation \.Vith the settable slov·idown factor fro1n the analysis output and a 

tiine-aligned video of the person's face fro in the selected video seg1nent; and 

(f) displaying the time-scaled vocal-tract animation. indicators for pitch. 

25 level. and place of articulation, and the tiine-aligned video of the person's face 

and outputting the tin1c-scalcd audio signal for a plurality of pcr~ons. 

JO 

10. The n1cthod as clairncd in clairn 9. \\1hcrcin the audiovi~ual ~ignal and a 

plurality of input~ arc acquired fron1 a plurality of person~. 
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11. The nlethod as clai1ned in clain1 9, \\1hercin the audiovisual signal is displayed 

in real time \.vith: 

(a) the audio signal plot superi1nposed on a plurality of color bands to 

indicate the audio signal volutne; and 

5 (b) the frontal vie\\-' of tl1e person's face displayed in a fra1ne tnarked 'A-'itl1 

a center and a plurality of vertical and hori1:ontal lines to adjust the face 

position. 

12. The method us claimed in c!uim 9. \.vherein the time-scu!ed unimation for ut 

10 least l\\10 persons arc si1nultancously displayed. 

15 

13. The nlcthod as clai1ncd in clain1 9. wherein an audio scg1ncnt and a 

corresponding video segn1cnt arc selected optionally fron1 a previously recorded 

audiovisual signal. 

20 
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